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Many Win Awards 
At Cooking School 
(Continued from page one) 

(Guffey and Aukerman 
Are Nominated 

(Continued from page one) 
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These Modern Times 
A locomotive halted at a mid- | 

Clearfield because 
a parked automobile protruded half- 

Inside sat a 
Leaving his cab, 

the engineer asked the woman if she 

She re- 
she 

He did 

tracks 
and child 

ay across the 
oman 

ould kindly move the car 

she couldn't drive, 

mind if he moved it. 

but 
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OCKWOOD 

SHREDDED 

Wheat : « 19¢ 
Onion Sets_..___3 Ibs 20¢ 

Milk 10 -- 59¢ 

Corn Kix_____2 boxes 21c 

Bread 2--15¢ 
Rippled Wheat __2 for 11¢ 

-18¢ 
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Chops 

Walter Sweitzer, Burn- 
Phoe- 

Ida Bell Merryman, 
Mrs. C. L, Krape, 

East 
John Shope, | 

TH | 
Ww E 
Mrs 

Wright, Willowbank street; | 
Rose H Sellers, Port Matilda, R, D 

Rey- 
Rider, 
Hoy, 

Clara Nellis, 
Belle Mokle, | 

Herman Koe- 
Jean E. MocoGarvey, 

Kate 

gifts at the 

FrT- 
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High sue for $110,000 for an addition to 
{the schools of that borough. Each 
jof the three divisions of the borough 
ipolled a majority in favor of the 

| proposal, the vote being: 
Yes 
105 

168 

109 

an 

No 

Bast Division 

West Division 
North Division 

Total 

Majority, 302. 

Aukerman Wins 

| By more than a two-to-one hon] 

| In the three-county district, 
! Ham M. Aukerman, of Altoona, was 

| chosen as Democratic nominee for 

Congress, over David George Pu- 

derbaugh, also of Altoona. 

| The Congressional vote 
| three counties was: 

Puderbaugh 

in the 

1927 

Linn | 

Bast 

: Bish- | 
Miss. Teckla Tate, East 

Nellie R. Hess, | Favor Guffey. 

The county rallied strongly be- 

{ hind the candidacy of Joseph F 
Guffey to succeed himself in the 

office of United Stales Senator. 

Guffey's total was 2220 as com- 

pared with 650 for Walter A Jones, 

of Pittsburgh, and 116 for William 

N MoNair, of Pittsburgh 

Guffey's majority over Jones wis 

1561. 

Franklin D. Roosevelt received a 

high complimentary vote for Presi- 

den: of the United States, through- 

out the county, the total being 

2862. John W. Decker, unopposed 

Democratic candidate for repre- 

sentative in the General Assembly, 
received 2634 votes. Dr. Frank K 

White. of Philipsburg, who was un- 

opposed for the office of State Com- 
mitteeman, polled 2662 votes, while 
Miss Maude Miller, of Pennsylva~ 

nia Furnace, sole candidate for re- 

election as vice chairman of the 

county committee, polled 2391 

voles, 

F Clair Ross, candidate for Au- 
ditor General, received 2246 votes 

in the county. Although two other 
candidates whose names were print- 
ed on the ballots withdrew several 

days before the election they receiv 

ed a few votes in this county. The 
totals for the various candidates 

were: Donald M. Livingston, 353: 

Joseph D. Burke, 186, and Ross 2246 

Centre County citizens favored 
the candidacy of Owen B. Hunt for 

State Treasurer, the vote being: 
Jackson E. Scarl, 673; G. Harold 

Wagner, 806, and Hunt, 1122 

Unusually Light Vote 

of the returns showed 

more than 38 per cent 

of the registered Democrats in this 

county voted at the Primaries. The 

Republican standing was even low- 

er, for less than 32 per cent of the 

registered Republican voters turn- 

ed out at the polls, 

Fleming Downs Love 

The closest contest in either 
party was the battle for the Re- 

publican State Commitiee berth 
between Former Judge M. Ward 

Fleming and John G. Love, both of 
Bellefonte, Fleming won the seat 
bv a majority of 263 votes, the to- 

tals being: Fleming, 2216, and Love 
1953, 

A survey 

that slightly 

Jay Cocke Favercd 

The County G. O. P., like most of 
| the state, favored Jay Cooke, oO: 
Chester Hill, for United States 
Senator. The respeclive votes [or 
this office were: Albert H Ladner, 
Jr. 805. Cooke, 2318, and John 
A_ DeRenzo, 684 

Malone is High 

James F. Malone, Jr. got the nod 

in this county for State Treasurer 

His total was 1601 as compared 
with 1504 for Jameg N. MoKee and 

640 for Robert W. Prat. 

Auditor General 

In the Republican contest for 
Auditor General Frederick T. Geld- 
er polled 1508 county votes. Frank 
P. B. Thompson had 1283 and Clyde 

D. Boden, 903. 

James EB. VanZandt, of Altoona, 
was unopposed for nomination to 
Congress on the Republican tick- 
et. and Kenneth G. Haines had no 
opposition for nomination to the 

General Assembly 

Harry A Rossman, of Milesburg, 

le 8 Ward was re-elected Republi 
can vice chairman without any op- 
position. 

Aikens High in County 

Claude G. Aikens, of Boalsburg, 
was high mab in the county amons 

four candidates for delegate to the | 
national convention from this dis- | 

The vote Was: Alkens 3195; | trict, 

Paul E. PForsht, 690; J Banks 
Kurtz, 2622, and Ivan E Garver, 
| 

Frank M. Hunter polled 

candidates for alternate delegate. | 
Hig total was 2000. Others were: 
| Ethel Minds , 2103; and 
Croa D. Shannon, 1790. 

Delegate Votes 

The total county votes for the 18 
| candidales to fill 16 berths as dele- | 
fates at large to the Democratic 
Nauepa) Convention, were ag fol- 
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| nedy, 2009: David L Lawrence, 1282; 

Kathryn 8 Flohr, 1850; Cornelius E. 
Scully. 1885: Matthew H. MecClos- 
key, Jr. 1848; Edith B. DeWitt, 1962; 

John J. MeDonald, 1938; James L. 
McDevitt, 1004; Philip Murray, 1948; 

| Herbert B. Cohen, 1884: B 

| Rowand, 1905. Thomas C. - 
|an, 1916; John B. Kelly, 1911; Vie- 

: Edward J. 
‘A. Tou, 

| 1043, and Warren R. Roberts, 1620 

Aukerman 

had no opposition for the Repub- 
| Hean County chairman, and Lucll- | 

fen a conversaticn? 

| should not suggest 

Fon a presidential preference ballot 
by the Democratic State Committee 
which endorsed him for a third 
term, 

Culley, who sald hig defeat would 
[be Interpreted as ‘repudiation of 
President Roosevelt and the New 
Deal,” never lost his early lead 
over his chief rival, Walter A, Jones, 
Pittsburgh oll man who was sup- 

| ported By Democratic State Chair. 
nian David L. Lawrence, 

| Unofficial returns from 638 of the 
State's 8.106 districts for Democrat. | 

for U. 8 Senate ic nomination 

Jones, 264,191, 
A third candidate in the same 

| race, former Mayor William N, Me- 
Nalr of Pittsburgh—opponent of the | 
New Deal-—polled 45,668 in the same | 
returns, 

The count from 4740 districts gave 
the President 417,141 votes—the 

highest received by any candidate 

in top contests ou ihe 
ballot, 

Although Mr, Roosevell's was the 
only name listed, there were scat- 

| tered write-in votes-<40 for Viee 
| President John N. Garner, five for 

| Jumes A. Farley and four for Bec 

reiary of State Cordell Hull 

Dewey Heads Republicans 

Thomas A. Dewey, of New York, 
swung far ahead in write-in votes 

on the Republican presidential pref- 

erence ballot. No names were filed, 
but in blank spaces provided re. 
turns from 4.740 districts gave Dew 

ley 8430, Pennsylvania's Governor 

Arthur H. James, 1382. Senator 
Robert A. Taft, 250; Senator Arthur 
H. Vandenberg 171, and Frank Gan- 

nett, 7 
Mr. Roosevelt got 341 of Republi. 

ean write-in votes in the same dis- 

tricts 

Although the Guffey-Jones Demo- 

cratic scrap was the only lively 
sue of the campaign, Republicans, 
with a registration of 2572100 to 

the Democrats 2,046,129 were polling 

heavier totals 

In Senate nomination contests on 
the two ballots, Republicans had 

a vole total of 567.116 with 4527 
districts to 478404 for Democrats 

from 4716 districts 

Cooke An Easy Winner 

Republican organization - backed 
candidates won by wide margin 

{Heading the slate, Philadelphia City 
Chairman Jay Cooke, namesake and 
great-grandson of the union finan- 

cier of the Civil War, added stead- 
ily to his first lead over his chief 

opponent for Republican nomination 

for U. 8. Senator, Albert H. Ladner, 

Philadelphia attorney 

Unofficial returns from 6.005 of 
18.106 distric's for Republican sena- 
torial nomination gave: 

Cooke, 556.0692 

Ladner, 166.110 

A third candidate, John A. Der- 
enzo, Altoona publisher, tralled with 

35.850 

Par ahead with Cooke were James 

F. Malone, Jr. of Pittsburgh, over 

James N. McKee, of Johnstown, and 

Robert W. Pratt, of Pittsburgh, for 

nomination for state treasurer; and 

iFrederick T. Gelder, of Forest City, 

iover Frank P. B. Thompson, of 
Philadelphia, and Clyde D. Boden, | 
{of Shamokin, for Republican nomi- 

nation for Auditor General 
a 

Modern Etiquette 
hss came— 

i. 

1. When a girl bb aMlending a 
party or a dance with a young man 

aut she privileged to suggest thal 

they go home at a reasofable hour? 

2. How should one eat a sand- 
i Ww? 

3 What i; the birth stene 

April, and “its language?” 

4. What is the best way lo #x- 
ton Invitations to a bridge party? 

5. When having luncheon with 
a friend In a petlic please, and you 
Extech eacn 10 pay far tis own 
meni but this {end insists on pay- 

ing for both, what should you do? 

€ When a Leostess js giving a 
Lricge party in a public room of a 
Fetel, should she wedr a not? 

1. Ig a dighifled pers ever an- 
i gry? 

8 When one is eatloy 
Ferovded restaurgnt and i s\ranger 
iganty to sit uv a vatani chair at 

yorr table, and asks “Do ~u mind” 

what should one reply? 

9. Who shold be the "ac: person | 
seated at a church wedding before 
He bridal procession starts down 

ho alle? 

1 Isn't it poor mannsrs for two 

Ferions to len *eross a poison who | 
is sitting between them (0 earry 

11, What does a Ia motls mean? 

i 12. Should a guest 2° an affair 
make Introd iclions amerg the 
other guests? 

Answers 
This is nog only her 

but her duty, as the man 

it. However! 
sugges; leaving 

I. Yes 

privilege, 

she should not 
the | When the affair is only half over. 

highest vote in the county amons 2. Knife and fork are used for | 

the open-face sandwich. The fing- 
ters are used for the regular sand- | 

wich, and it should not be bro¥en. 

3. The diamond, which stands 
| for innocence and purity. 

4. If the party is informal, tn- | 
vitations miay be extended by tele- | 
phone. Or ore may send @ visit | 
ing card, giving the datg, time, 
place and R. 5. Vv. D. 

5. Do not argue, or make an is-| 

| sue of it. Let the friend pay the 
next time. 

6. Yes. 

7. Yes, but when he becomes 
angry, he surely loses all dignity. 
It has been truthfully said, “A fit of 
anger is as fatal to dignily ag a 
dose of arsenic to life” 

8. “Not at all” 

9. The mother of the bride. 
10. Yes If Boi persist, the 

third person may offer to ¢hange 
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PLERIANT QAP WU GAP BROTHERHOOD 
TO MEET FRIDAY NIGHT 

The Pleasant. Gap Brotherhood 

for all visitors on Friday night, at 
7:45 p. m, in the Methodist church. 

Mr. Keller, the leader, has as 
speaker the Rev. Mr. Miller, new 

pastor of the Methodist church, In 
addition, R. A. Derr will speak on 
the general phases of dry-fly fish. 
Ing 

| — 

THE LAST HYMN 

In response to a reader's request 

| for the words of an old poem en- 

titled “The Last Hymn,” the follow 
Ing was submitted by "Margaret C. 
| Gates, of Howard, R. D. 2. 

THE LAST HYMN 

|The Sabbath day was ended 
In a chapel by the sea, 

And the uttered benediction 
Moved the people tenderly 

{And they arose to face the sunset, 
In the glowing lighted west, 

Then turned their faces homeward 
For God's blest boon of rest 

| AS they looked across the waters 
A storm was raging there, 

A fierce spirit moved above them, 
A wild spirit of the air 

And It tossed and shook and tore 
them, 

"Till they thundered 

boomed, 

And alas, for any vessel 

In their yawning gulfs entwined 

Very anxious were the people 

On the rocky shore of Whale 
Lest the coming of tomorrow 

Would be telling awful tale 

When the sea had spent its passion 

And would cast upon its shore 

Bits of wrecks and swollen victims, 
As it had done heretofore. 

With the wild winds blowlag round 

her, 

A brave woman strained her eyes 
And saw along the billows 

A large vessel fall and rise 

Oh, It need not be a prophet 
To tell what the end must be, 

For no ship could ride in safety 

Near the shore on such a sea 

The people hurried from thelr homes 
And thronged the beach; 

Oh, for power to cross the waters 

And the perishing to reach 

Helpless hands were wrung with sor- 
row, 

Tender 

dread ; 

And the ship urged by the tempest 
To the fatal rock shore sped 

She has parted in the middie, 
Oh, the half of her goes down 

God have mercy: is heaven far 

Reach to those who drowned 

Lo. whens next the watchers 

Looked with terror on the sea 
Only one last clinging Ngure 

On the spar was seen to be 

Near the trembling watchers 
Came the wreck tossed by 

wave, 

The man still clung 
But no person on 

save 

Can we send him a short message, 
Here's a trumpet shout away, 

"Twas the minister's hand that took 
it gm 

| And he wondered what to say. 

{Any portion of his sermon 
Firstly. secondly, Ah no! 

i There was just one thing to utter 

In that awful hour of woe 

80 he shouted through the trumpet 
“Look to Jesus! Can you hear?” 

“Aye, aye, sir!” sang the answer 

O'er the waters loud and clear, 

Then they listened: He is singly. 

“Jesus, Lover of My Soul.” 
(And the waves brought back 

echo 
While the nearer waters roil 

Strange It was to hear him singing 

Bravely fram the waters 
“Hide me, Oh my Saviour, hide 

Till the storm of life Is past” 

{Other refuge have 1 none, 

| Hangs my helplets soul on Thee; 

Leave, Oh leave not me alone” 
The singer dropped at last 

the sea. 

{As they turned their 
ward, 

Though their 
were dim; 

They said He passed 10 be with 
Jesus 

In the singing of that hymn, 
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Lizzie ©. McCaslin 
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Sacred Concert, Monday 
The Tyrone ¥Y. M. C. A. Male | gtion in keeping the limited parking are often forgotten. 

has an Interesting meeting in store | 

trars 

Bellefonte | 

{ Lessons in English 

{ Words Often Misused 

| Bic means to draw out or forth, 
'as to elicit truth by discussion. 1)- 

| | 

| 

leit means improper, or illegal, as! 
illicit trade. 
One may say, “1 bought the paper 

at Smith's, the stationer's, or “at 

Smith's, the stationer,” or, “at 

Smith the stationer's. 
Do not say, “Their harsh criticisms 

did not faze him.” Bay, "did not 

confuse, (disturb, disconcert, worry) 

him.” 
Commaodious and convenlent are 

sometimes interchangeable, but a 

inice distinction is to use commo- 

dious to imply expanse, convenient 
to express suitability. “The hall 1 

| commodionus (spacious) and cone 
venlent (for the members)” 

Do not say, “Here Is the target 
that I shot at.” “Here 15 the target 

at which I shol” is preferable 
Do not confuse the adjective con- 

fident «full of assurance) with the 

noun confidant (one to whom 
crets are confided.) 

Words Often Mispronounced 

Amenity, pronounce the ¢ as In 

men. Amenable; pronounce the ¢ 

‘as In me 
Maniac 

a as In may, 

in at, accent first 

man-yak 

Massage 

a as In ask unstressed, second a a 
ah. accent last syllable 

Discern. Pronounce 

zm 
Rapier Pronounce ra-pleer, a as in 

ry, | as in pit, accent first syllable 

Ananies Pronounce an-a-ni-as, 

first a as In an, second a as In ask 
unstressed. | as In night, third a as 

unstressed, accent third 

Lee 

Pronounce ma-nl-ak, first 

| as In i, second a as 
syllable, and not 

Pronounce ma-sazh, first 

in 

last syllabic 

iy al syll- 

able 

Words Often Misspelled 

Chloroform; observe the chl. Per. 

itonitis; three i's. Obsequies; obser- 

ve the five vowels. Fahrenheit. Lieu 

(place; stead); pronounce lu, u as in 
use. Cuauge, or gage (lo measure) 

Word Study 

Use a word three times and it is 

Let us Increase our yocrbu- 

lary by mastering one word each 

day. Words for this lesson 

LEGACY: something left by will; 
a bequest. “He that visits the sick 

in hopes of a legacy no better 

a raven that watches a weak 

to peck oul its eyes 

yours 

than 

sheep only 

Seneca 
GRANIVOROUS Beads 

grain. Pronounce gra-mniv-o-rus 

a as in ask unstressed, | as in it 

cent syllable ‘Some animals are 

| granivorous 

INCORRUPTIBLE 

being bribed or morally 

‘He was a man of honor 

ruptible ’ 
CURBSORY, 

superficial; careless 

i far too important to be treated in 

cursory manner “Hallam 

VERTTABLE : agreeable to truth 

or {0 facts: actual, real; genuine, 

as. “the veritable Deity 

AVOCATION; a casual or subor- 

dinate ocoupation “During the 
evenings he types ma Juscripts as an 

avocation.” 

‘More Than 3000 See 
Movie of Bellefonte 

“See Yoursel! In the Movies 

proved 9 be one of the greatest 

drawing cards ever {0 be shown In 

Bellefonte 

The film, presented Friday at the 

State Theatre, Bellefonte, was 

viewed by 3.041 persons from Belle- 
forte and vicinity, and even though 

he theaire was packed to capacity 

for each showing, it wag nDecessars 

to turn hundreds of other would-be 

patrons away 

The movie, with & running time 
of nearly two-and-a-half hours, be- 
gan showing shortly after the noon 

hour and ran continuously until 

nearly midnight, Views of Belle 
forte organizations citizens busi. 
ness places, Industries, organkza- 

tions, churches and scenic spots are 

permanently recorded on the film, 
which now is the property of the 
Bellefonte Chamber of Commerce 

As a cominercial sucess the mov 
je was an equal suctess, for the 
Chamber of Commerce neifed 

$300 98 from the vemiure. The Alm 
| will be available for showitig be- 
| fore any bona-fide organization in 

Bellefonte, through arrangements 

which are to be announced later, 

Police Tag 13 Cars 
For Over-Parking 

Thirteen cars in the business ane 
[trict of town were tagged for viela- 

feeding In 

are 

incapable of 

corrupted 

and InCor- 

characterised by 

Events 

a 

Fon ota 

  

  

WALKER TWP. 
SCHOOL NEWS 

lead table 
cupboard 

4 wood ‘boxes, 
flax wheel 
conditypn? 

loned drop 
condition; 
tion; 
wheel, 
ood 

in very good 
in fair condi~ 

inning 

| dhairs in good condition; old-fasliion 
Honor Roll 

The high school grading period 
ended Tuesday, April 16 and report 
cards were distributed to the pupils 
Friday, April 19, This grading per- 
lod shows the following pupils on 
the honor roll: Earle Gates, 4 A's: 

Anna Zimmerman, 2 A's and 2 B's; 

Harriet Witmer, 2 A's and 2 B's: 

Marion Rogers, 2 A's and 2 B's; 
Gladys Hinds, 2 A's and 2 B's; Vir- 
ginla Benner, 1 A and 3 B's; Mild- 
red Yearick, 1 A and 3 B's; Phyllis 

Deitrich, 1 A and 3 B's; Esther In- 
gram, 4 B'S; and Lois Shaffer, 4 B's, 

Baseball Team 

The following boys were chosen by 
the coach, Mr. Balley, for the base. 
ball team this year: Kenneth Neid- 

igh, James Hinds, David Wells, Har- 
old Richner, Leonard Weber, Fred 
Wilson, Cecil Herman, Barl Dunkle 

James Young, Charles Heckman 
Guy Heckman, Ronald Houck and 

Dean Whitman 
The wames scheduled to be played 

with Pleasant Gap, Priday, April 

10, was cancelled because of wot 
grounds. 

F. F. A. Club 

The Puture Farmers of America 
Chapter of Walker Township is 

planning to organize a softball team 
this summer after the present base- 

ball season Is over. The players will 

be mostly those who were on ! 
year's softball team 

Art Class 

Art class has just finished a 

exterior and Interior house 

The girls have started 
on costume designing 

The first part of this unit deals with 

determining which oolors will go 
with the various colors of hair, eves 

and complexion 

Sophomore Class Meeting 

The Sophomore class of W. T. H 

had a class meeting on Wednes 
April 17 to select class 

The result: colors, cher. 

flower, pink carna- 

The 

unit on 

decoration 

a new unit 

Ss 

day 
and flower 

and cream 
tion 

colors 

ttt AM 

Farm Work 
Much Delayed 

(Continued from Page 1) 

frst and perong 

ner 
spring 

corn is during the 

weeks of May, Bince fan 
year have all their other 

work (o do before the first of May 
it is probable (het the corn plant. 

ing season also will be delayed 

The cold weather has not caused 

any damage fo fruit trees, acoord- 

ing 8 reports, for the buds have 

not veloped far enough for frost 

to Ee them 
Puriher delay in 

spring work, it wag 
vexierday cause a 

i crops 

Preparations for hous 

dens in Bellefonte also 
deiaved wealhe 

Some householders, who 

ally get the first onion 

ground as (he | trace of 
goes oui, have peas and onions 

planted. but many others have 
found the soll unsuitable for cul- 
timation. 

PIT 

ompietion ol 
generally 

sETYOUSs 

fell 

may Joss 

whold gar- 

are being 
conditions 

tradition- 
Sha 

by 

an 

si frost 

a 

PENN STATE RUNS TEST 

TO KEEP CHICKS WARM 

Baby chicks do nol need over- 

thoes anymore, for they can be kept 
rm and comfortable in 30 below 
rere weather. The departments of 

agricultural engineering and poul- 
try husbandry at the Pernsyvivania 

State College have substantiated 

that in brooding experiments 

While coal stove brooderz are in 
common use, the heat they supbly 

fg hard to contro] in late spring 
Oll heating unity provide $iner 
regulation but eleciric brooders 

provide more nearly natural condi 
tions for the chicks 

i Mca — 

Crop Loans Available 

Emergency crop and feed loans 
for 1940 are now available to farm- 
ers In Centre county, and applica- 

tions for these loans are being re- 

eolved today at the County Agent's 
office, by Louis E. Schucker, State 
Bupervisor of the Emergency Crop 
and Peed Loan Section of the Farm 

Credit Administraiton. These loans 
will be made, as in the past, only to 
farmers whose cash requirements are 

| fail and who cannot obtain a loan 
[from any other souroe, including 

| production credit associations, banks 
{ 

| 
lor other private concerns or indiv. 

duals 
- La ed 

i 

| Centre in will give 
tons of the two-hour parking laws month, day and year of death in all 

on Monday, Chief of Police Harry 

| Dukeman reported as Borough 
on | Council's new effort fo regulate, 
on | eramic gained momentum. 

| Chief Dukeman commended mo- 

| torists In general for their co-oper 

| 

| 

| 

obituary notices pubished In these 

columns, 
Relatives and friends clipping 

such notices very often neglect to 
mark the dates upon them, and 

with the passage of time the dates | 

We believe 
| Chorus will give a sacred concert facilities In the business district open | any objections to the apparently 
iin St. John's Lutheran church, 
Bellefonte, at 8 p. m. on Monda 

| April 20. Everyone is welcome. A pei 
{ver offering will be taken. 
  

Bears 24th Child 

| Mrs. Samuel Sclandra, 43-year-oki 
(wife of a WPA worker of Wilkes- 
Barre, is a mother for the 24th time 
in 20 years of married life. Her lat- 

test child is a boy. Fifteen of her 
{children are living, 13 at home. Her 
| husband is 52. 
  

  

    

{to shoppers 
imess hours. Most of the viomtions, 

and others during busi- | Wnhecessary detail will be outweigh | 
ed by the appreciation of those | 

ihe believed. were eaused by persons Who save the notices for future re- 
who forgot that the regulations are 
| aman being enforeed. 
{ Borough officials emphatically de- 
| elared war on motorists who park | 
their ears for two hours in one sec 

  

  

      

i 

ference. | Sho 
ait —— 

Wor Horse Sale 
Thomas 

livestock dealer, will leave this week | 
for Minnesota to purchase a oar-| 

| #d bureau 

| good 

| 8 Holstein 

. well known local | ton 12 of He 

excelent eondition. 
oid-faghioned writing desk, cooking | 
UWenaslls snd dishes, 2 beds and 

ings, workbenches, 
chest In good condition; 6 straight 
back chairs, old<4ashioned dough- 
way, office chalr; 3 rogking chairs; 
oid chest of drawers, beautiful fd 
organ; battery mdio and phonog? 
combined, old-fashioned Mand; 2 o 
fashioned kitchen pinks: A 
3 stoves, 4 coal oll lamps; 3 Innteris 
2 wooden wash tube; 

condition; 
jars, large meat table, 
grinder, 50-gallon barrel; 
barrel; b-gullon keg: meat 

in 

corn drier; 6 one 

vessel, 

carpenter's work bench. set of CAI | ee 
ketile and | 

| Ting. nine-fool log chain and other 
menyon. | 

penter wols, good Lon 

articles 100 numerous Ww 
Terms—Cash. Bale at | p 
Bmith, suct 

Saturday, May 4 
H, C. REISH 

offer 

farm in Cents 
Orange Arcade 
LIVESTOCK . 

was fresh in August 
in Decomiber, Bwing he 
3 registered Holstein cows, two of 
which have calves by thelr side and 
the other was fresh in March, 3 Ho 
setin heifers eligible Wo reg ister and 

bull, 1 year old, eligible 
Cuernsey cow due 0 

freshen in May with second calls, 2 
Guernsey heifer 2 years oid, COu- 
ernsey heifer 1 year old, and Orade 
Holttein hed fer me year old 

Deete tube 
B iracior 

farm: | 
(RR 

rac or 
Lec lor 

EM m 

will 

2 Bwiss cows, one 
and the other 

ier, ® mo. old 

0 register 

mode 

mend) 
hottom 

LATTOW 

BONS TIN 
runs from power 

No. 12 cream sSepa~ 

heel wagon, cWILIDackK-~ 

Pa ce potato digger 
Mote srimick mower, hay tedder 

; power churn, 2 milk coolers 
193 4 ode! noth Deluxe se- 

a Hors ble player piano 
75 rolls rmy tent, 16 feel 

suitable for hunting parties 
heater stove with mkgadMhe, 

a day stove water heater and 

Jen 12:30 o'clock 
5 a Clean up 

xi8 

prone r 

Del aval 

mar } re 

take off 

ravor 
or a0 

6-11 
BO 

with 

MATT 
base 

bucket 

other 

Additional Public Sales on Page 
Five of Second Section 

LEGAL NOTICES 
CALTION NOTICE 

late] le My 

NOTE 

hereby 
HRY 2 

Rotiee 
of M 

taxpay- 
taxes 

returned 

for oollee 
prior 0 

over 

gi Ten 

on 
not paid Ly 

0 the Co 
tion And 
1980 RES 0 

lective ag 3 
being forced upon the ool coors 
the Ooypell and School Boards oe- 

Qollector will be In office 
1 26. 27. 20, and 30 rom 2 Ww © 

gp m 
SARA WATSON 

er ATI stoner 

all aelinguent's 

will be Turned 
eney ar oollectic This 

mand 

Apr 
and 6 i 

x17 Deputy Col 

NOTICE OF COMPLTATION OF 
RETURNS OF PRIMARY 

BLECTION 
herelay given 

the 
computing and 

of the Primary Eeclion returns in 
Centre Oountyv, Pa. at the Commis- 
stoners’ Offiee, Court House, Belle. 
fotite, Pa 

CHARLES PF. HIPM.E. 
MENSC PRED C H 

HARRY V. KEELER 
Oounty Board of Elections 

Sid Plareyose 
publicly CANVAS RY 

Altes 
Frederic 

Chief 
Hoffer 

Clery x17 

EXECUTORS SALF oF BEAL 
ESTATE 

the EBuiate of 

Haag late of Haines 
decemsed. will offer al 

public sale on the premises of seid 
decedent at Aarongburg, Pa. on 
SATURDAY. MAY 18th 1040 

af 200 gciock. P. MM. three (3) va 
vant lotsa: four (4) additional J0*s 
upon which jg erected a house, stable 
and sundry oUtbulldings Wied + 
and 144 robes of mountain ian 
Teas OF SALR-25% of the 

purchase price to be paid in cash on 
Say of sale Balance of 75% to be 
paid upon delivery of deed 

HENRY HAFPFLEY 
Renovo, Pa 

NEVIN 

The 

Benjamin P 
Tow nahi 

Executors of 

Boaburg. Pa 
Exerc utors 

x20 
W. Harrison Walker 

Attorney for Estate 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Notice ig herby given that Charles 

FP. Hipple, Pred C Seven and Marry 
V. Keeler, County Commissioners of 
Centre County, for the County of 
Cenire, have enlered inlo an agroe- 
ment for the payment of damage: 1 
teal estate of Margaret Neymsap oF 
Howard Township, caused by the 
changes in existing width, lines and 
focation of State Highway Route No, 
219. upon which msald real estate 
shits. The amount of sald deine 

Seven Jundred ($700 00) 
may be fie 

wit in fen (10) > 
date of this notice 

tax payer, if no exceptions are 
filed said damages will be paid at the 

ation of sald period 
is on file in the 

he 
County 

| County Commissioners of Centre oe 

  

NOTICE. 
In the Matter of the estate Of 

Hharytn M. Oswalt late of Snow 
Shoe Township, dedeased 

In the Orphang’ Court of Centre 
nty. 

Notice is hereby given Lthat there 
has been aporajscd gnd set aside 1 
Anna A. O=wall, surriving widow of 
hares M. Oswalt, late of 

Jowsanut acd ro. esbate | 
valued a appraised at 

| mer $500 00, 

to Jet payment diferente 

o, 4500.00 and the 
load of horses for tive Centre county | scribed as follows : 

market. Mr. Jodon expects to bring | Beginnin ny? 
a good consignment of horses here 
for public sale about May 13. 

The long-awaited Spring offen. weir 177 test 
sive Basn’t developed; maybe it will 
tome next Spring. 
  

  

  

at 

Pountain oe § te hs with Sta High, 

old-fashioned | 

| Deed Book 180, 

‘ol 

| tial 
| Co 

Snow | 

00. ns 
under 8ec- | a 

ducifries Act of 1917 | 

  

0. J og thende in a nouthert 
| direction 

] Harm 143 slong [7 yukad 5 
1 n 

oid dnsdisomed | 
Whence in an easter! direction alo 
brick rd siding BO fv. to tract 
Cin 11 et al, thente along land of 

alr Hall, eb al, in a Northerly 
143 feel Ww place of beginne 

of the Mme 
ih $58 ad vile, By deed 

. y 7i0 granted and 
conveyed Ww W. M. Owwalt, 

Thy above PPE unimant has been 
eonfirined ni oF the Court and 

direction 

ing 
el part 

that Bleve 
dated June 

| publication orde and if no ay A, 
| Bons are filed op or before Ma 

by 12 rug In | oonfirned ab 
| golute Amn the wan 

a A 
25-galion | 

1940 the sate will be 

CORMAN, 
Clerk of RY Orphans Court of 
Cesitre County. Penns. x20 

REGISTERS NOTICES, 
The following socounts have Deen 

oxsunined and pawed and filed for 
record in the Registers Office Jor 
the inspection of Lelrs and legutees, 
creditors and all others in any way 
inlerestod and will be presented WwW 
the Orphans’ Court of Centre Coun~ 
ty for the confirmation ni &l on Mon- 
day, May 20, 1040 

1. ALLISON. The tus and final 
account of Anna Mabel Allison For- 
sler surviving execytriz of Wie estate 
of William M. Allison, ste of Ores 
Township ad 

2 BOWER. The 
afcount of Haupt OG. Bower and 
Charlies OO. Bower, sxocutors of ete. 
of Basnuel C. Bower, late of Howard 
Boroush. deceased 

1 BROOME The and Ansl 

apuount of Agnes EB Broone and The 
First Rallonal Bank of Swte ' 
executors of etx of and 

Hw Clarence O. Broome, 18% 
oliege Borough, Jecensed 

4 BECK. The seven: 
Wl acoount of the 

< 0, trustee of el 

of Bellefonie wedi Ry 
CARROIA. The 

of ig. of the Bellefonte 
Company. guardian of Harry 
ry a minor 

first 
wok 

late 

deco nae 

first and fAnsl 

third 

or 

final 
Tr 

P. Ke 

Count 

Carrod 

and final 
eNeCLVOr 
of Rush 

bre Cf 

Ww 

Townghip, deceared 
7 MEL. ibe fmt sud final 

account of Emma D. Jennings sdmrs 
of eu 4 Joins Delige, late of Phil- 
patung Borough, deceased 

PuLTZ The Ort and foal 
tof Ida R oro admrx., 
of John H Puitz, Ixte of Ben. 

Township deceancd 
The fret and final ac 

E Goss, execr, of 
Oomy. late of Pere 

Secreaned 

‘he fu and final 
A Con executor 

3 Cardner, late 
deceased 

The first and 
of Pau) D Gallaher, 

ot of Clarence Galla- 
I Beileionle Borough, de 

The fat 

i H 

sadmrx 

Bellefonte Borou 
1 Hy AR ISWICK : 

ari Cc Harwswicy 
tewick., late of 

Decker 
ulaeg of ei 

* Bpring Towne 

finsi 
Be Trusd 

(tar of eu Daniel 
of Bellefonte Borough 

The seeond and 
of the Bellefonte Trust 

of etc, of MNar- 
a minor 

Nie second and 
lefonte Trust 

of Helen P Kelley, 

first ang 
Helonte 

of 

Inte 

Cerepned 

17 Mion Li EY 
fir . 

Com np ay 

garet A Keises 
i : AY 

first and 
1 aooount of Bane B Gray admyr, 

of etc of uta Keophart, late of Pat. 
on Townsh aeccased 

20 (V5 ng The pecond and Anal 
actount of Reuben XN Mull sdmr ¢ 
ts of etc. of N H Mull lave of 
Rush Towns . deceased 

21 MULL w second and foal 
OCOU of R " Mull guardian of 

of Vimginia CC Mull, = mines 
PARSONS The first and 

gocount of Herbert Koepp-Baker 
exects of ele. Bambara Parsons iste 
of Sate Collie Borough, deceased 

28. ROTHER The Sst and 
final account of etc, of lewis ¥ 
Rothrock, Harry DD. Rothrock execu- 
tors of ec. of Ella Z Rothrock, Inte 
of Beliefonte Borough, deceased 

SMITH The first and final 
of James Kane assémr, of 
Anns Kane Smith, late of 

Howard Borough. deceased 
25 BMITH The fitst and final 

account of etc. of the First National 
Bank of Philipshusy sdm:. 4 bb 1 
Cc ta of etx, Fred F. Smith, decens- 
ed 

26 BPAYD The fingt and nal 
account of J Rebecora Spayd admrx., 
of elec, of A. KH Spayd. late of Centre 
Hall Borough, deceased 

7 SMITH. The first and Snal 
scopupl of J Randall Miller, execu- 
tor of the estate of Jacoh Smith, late 
of Orepe ay Centre County, 
Pa. Ra 

Tw and 
pen 

2. 

Gf rie. of Swan Shae: nal 
admr 
Jate of Walker Township, rs 

20. SPANGLER The second and 
final account of R B. Spangler, execr., 
of eic., of John Spangler, late of 
Centre Hall Boroweh, deceased 

30. SHANK. The firet and final 
Trust 

of 

firs) 

account of the Beliefonte 
Canpany, administrator of ete. 
Pear nk, deceased 

3 TOFTEID. The owt and 
final account of Mary 8S 
Elisabeth J Larimer, ahd Ranev Me 
Ginnie ex of of Ellen eotrtrites 

| Sehofield, late of Bellefonte Borcagh, 
| deceaged 

82. BMOLL. The second and foal 
scoount of John I. Sholl surviving 
executor of Wilson 8. Benen, oe of 
oa hoMTOR worsted 

| final account of 

meds J. 
ville Borourh. 

MM 
| mocount of Preston A. Prost. guardian 
of M. Lucile Weiser a mindy. 

85. WEAVER. The first and par 
scoount of the Bellefonte Trost 
administrator etc. ge oy 

Weaver. late of Bellefonte 
deceased 

36. WEAVER. The first amg pars 
tial account of Bellefonte Trust 
Company, admr. of etc. of Carrie 

inate of Bellefonte Bor- 

SE. Tre sxond and 
| final acoount of he Boo RE  


